
Calendar
General Meetings

Second Monday of the month at the
Lawrenceville Library.
Route 1 and Darrah Lane.
7:00-7:45 PM:

Tech Corner is Open / Social Time
7:45 PM:

Meeting Comes to Order
8 PM:

Featured Presentation

Board Meetings
Third  Monday of the Month
8 PM at Lawrenceville Library
Route 1 and Darrah Lane.

Board meetings are open to All.

Newsletter Deadline
Articles for the newsletter are due by the last
Wednesday of the month.
Articles will be accepted via e-mail to:
kurivchack_p@compuserve.com in the
following formats: Word for Windows 6.0, 7.0
or 97; Ami Pro / WordPro, or Ascii Text.
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Learn about many of the new enhanced
features and the benefits of upgrading.
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About PPCUG NEWS
Published Monthly by:

Princeton PC Users Group
PO Box 291
Rocky Hill, NJ  08553
© Copyright 1999  June 1999
Vol. 15 No. 6

The reprinting of original material appearing
in this newsletter in any other publication
must credit the Princeton PC Users
Group Newsletter and/or the Princeton PC
Users Group and any authors shown. The
editor and the Princeton PC Users Group
assume no responsibility or liability for
damages arising from the publication or
non-publication of any article in this
newsletter. Opinions expressed in these
articles are not necessarily those of the
members of the Princeton PC Users
Group.

Voice Mail System
For information about SIGs,

meetings, etc. call ........ 908-281-3107

To contact Board Members, use the E-Mail
Addresses on page 7 or Web Site.

Web Site
http://www.ppcug-nj.org

Board Members
President:

Paul Kurivchack ........... 908-218-0778

Vice-President:
Open .............................

Secretary:
Ed Weiss ...................... 609-586-1395

Treasurer:
Tom Canavan ............... 732-422-9055

Members-At-Large:
Kim Goldenberg ........... 609-671-9188
Vic Laurie ..................... 609-924-1220
Vince Polignano ........... 609-586-1466
Jon Abolins .................. 609-883-8126

Chairpersons
Disk Library:

Tom Canavan ............... 732-422-9055

Hospitality:
Bill Hawryluk ................ 609-655-0923

Member Records:
Larry Lewis ................... 609-771-9536

Newsletter Editor:
Paul Kurivchack ........... 908-218-0778

Program Coordinator:
Sol Libes ...................... 609-520-9024

Web Master:
Jon Abolins .................. 609-883-8126

Annual Dues Rates
Normal dues rate is $25.
New Members Only: after February, the
rate is $2 per month times the number of
months remaining in the year.

Coming Events

July 12, 1999 - Windows 95/98 Tips.
Vic Laurie will be back once again presenting his �Tips & Tricks� in using

Windows 95/98.

August 9, 1999 - On & Offline Security - Jon Abolins

September 13, 1999 - Bill Machrone - Editor PC Magazine

October 11, 1999 - Visual Basic Programming
I Ron Rouse will  build up a simple VB application, showing how VISUAL

 programming differs from old fashioned  text programming, and how writing

 code for WINDOWS differs from the old fashioned kind.

November 8, 1999 - Adobe

December 13, 1999 - Hoilday Party & Elections

June is always an exciting month. It is time for PC Expo and the
APCUG �right coast conference� in New York City and this year

the PPCUG will be represented at the APCUG meeting as I have scheduled to
attend the three days of meetings.  This is the first year that I planned early
enough and sent the registration in on time to so I can attend.  I am looking
forward to meeting officers of other groups, attending the seminars and hopeful-
ly learning a thing or two about what has made them successful.  Since the
APCUG meeting is the tied to PC Expo, I am planning on spending the better
part of a day at the Expo taking in the sights and learning what the latest trends
in personal computing are.  Another goal is lining up potential speakers for next
year�s programs.  I will have more to say about that in next month�s newsletter.

At the May meeting, Sol Libes presented Effective Use of E-mail to more than
50 members.  Sol covered many aspects of e-mail and provided many useful
tips and hints.  Thanks Sol for a great job.

One subject that continues to come up is about SIG�s.  We are tossing around
the idea of starting some sort of special end of the month meeting that would
allow our members to discuss specific hardware or software issues away from
the rush of the monthly general meeting.  What we need to hear from our mem-
bers is: �Is this something you would be interested in doing�?  Are there specific
topics you would want to cover such as upgrading memory, processors or other
hardware components?  Is there someone other than the current board mem-
bers willing to help plan and organize it?  If so, I will approach the Library to see
if they would be willing to allow us another night, and if not to hold the meeting in
lieu of a board meeting on the third Monday.  Please e-mail me your comments
and suggestions.

I look forward to seeing you all on June 14th.

Presidents Message
by Paul Kurivchack
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The Universal Serial Bus  (USB) is now making inroads
into computer systems. Devices are being announced and
delivered weekly that support this new attachment method.
This article will highlight how the USB works, some physi-
cal considerations of hooking up USB devices and a sum-
mary of which devices are good candidates for USB attach-
ment.

The intent of the USB architecture is to provide a replace-
ment for the aging serial and parallel ports on existing com-
puters. Those ports have not changed much since the orig-
inal PC design and their use imposes limitations. One limi-
tation is cable length. Cable size and complexity are other
limitations. USB uses one IRQ no matter how many devic-
es are in use and it offers instant plug and play for its de-
vice set. After loading the device software the computer
user can plug the physical device anywhere in the USB
network and it springs to life. The unit can be plugged in to
a different port each time with no consequence. A USB de-
vice can be unplugged from the system at any time as well.

The technology is appropriately named. �Universal,� con-
veys the notion of being for all things. While the port does
have speed limitations (discussed later), the �one plug fits
all� design is clearly there. �Serial� describes the flow of
information in the bus. The flow is more like an advanced
data network protocol than the traditional PC Serial bus data
flow. The traditional serial bus has IRQ, DMA and device
limits that dictate its use; USB departs from all of that. It is
a �Bus� architecture in that it provides a way to funnel infor-
mation from many devices into and out of a computer sys-
tem in an orderly manner.

The connecting cables are made up of four wires. Two of
the wires supply voltage and two are data signal wires. The
bus operates at either 12 megabits per second or 1.5 mega-
bits per second, depending on the attached device. The
devices tell the bus what their speed is through the voltage
cables. High speed devices shift the positive voltage lead

while slow speed devices shift the negative voltage. Devic-
es that do not need a lot of power, like digital cameras, can
draw their power from the bus. That means they operate
without a wall plug. Devices like some scanners and print-
ers that have heavy power demands need to be plugged
into the wall to operate. A model of the Visioneer scanner
uses power supplied by the bus.

USB is a hub architecture. Hubs are what are connected,
hubs connect to hubs. The computer has an upstream �root
hub� at the computer that is the signal source, and the in-
put/output devices have a downstream hub to terminate the
signal. The hubs do all of the talking. The illustration shown
is a connector for an �A� hub, it is rectangular in shape and
is about 3/16 in. by 1/2 in. in  size. The plug at the computer
is an �A� plug. The plug at the device, or downstream end, is
a �B� plug. That plug is shaped like a triangle with two of the
angle edges flattened. It is about 1/4 by 5/16 in. in size.
Cables are designated by their length and types of plugs
they have. A typical cable used is a �6 ft. A B� cable, mean-
ing it is six feet long and is configured with an �A� plug at one
end for the computer and a �B� plug at the other end for the
device. This is a typical device connection cable.

Intermediate hubs can be included in a configuration. A
typical distribution hub would have one downstream �B� plug
which comes from the computer, and it provides from four
to eight �A� plugs for distribution to the downstream devices.
The maximum cable length is 5 meters, or about 16 feet.
Since each hub is a repeater, the signal can be propagated
through additional cables for up to six total hubs, that is five
connecting cables of up to 15 feet each with the final up-
stream and downstream hubs at each end. The intermedi-
ate distribution hubs can optionally provide additional pow-
er to their downstream hubs or simply distribute what is pro-
vided by the upstream hub. Most often the use of additional
power at the hub is via a power supply transformer plugged
into the wall. It can be plugged in to provide additional de-
vice power at any time.

USB Explained
Is the Universal serial Bus for You?

By: Karl Rehak LVPCUG

USB Explained continued on page 5

DataKeeper Review continued on page  6

PowerQuest DataKeeper v3
SOFTWARE REVIEW
By: Paul Kurivchack

PowerQuest Corporation recently sent out a new product
to review, DataKeeper v3, a hard drive backup utility.
PowerQuest claims that DataKeeper is easy to use, can
work with any media, can span multiple units of media, and
can provide file versioning and file compression.

As I normally live on the edge and only backup important
files to floppy disks, and have had no desire to purchase a
tape backup drive, I have had no interest in hard drive
backup software.  I have relied solely on Windows Explorer
for all my file copying needs.  That is until I tried DataKeeper
3.

DataKeeper is a very simple to install and easy to use

application.  As it took less than 5 minutes to install, I thought
I missed something.  In fact, it was just a couple of days
ago that I got around to printing out their excellent Quick
Start Guide to see what I missed.  Well, I did not miss much.

The application starts up into a very clear and simple
application screen.  It contains two tabs, Backup and
Restore.  DataKeeper goes one step further than any
software I have seen they have the sections numbered so
all you have to do is follow the four steps.

Step One, select Files/Folders to backup.  There are two
windows showing �All Available Drives� and �Content of�,
very similar to the Windows Explorer screen.  DataKeeper
gives you the option to backup the complete drive,
directories, subdirectories or individual files.  Just check
the appropriate folders or files and you are finished with the
first step in the back up process.
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I have been using Norton Utilities (NU) since Version 1.0
for DOS.  It has always been one of essential tools for main-
taining my hard disk and resolving problems with MS-DOS
and then with MS Windows.

It is unfortunate that personal computers are not that highly
reliable and one needs tools to resolve the problems that
crop up.  A hard disk drive is basically a mechanism and
then subject to the frailties of mechanical devices.  Further,
MS Windows has problems and inefficiencies.  NU have
been the product I have relied upon to fix drive and operat-
ing system problems and also to make my system run as
efficiently as possible.  I have had extensive experience
with NU.

When Symatec offered to send me a copy of the new
version 4.0 to review I jumped at the chance.  They are also
offering a special deal to computer user groups making the
upgrade even more worthwhile (more about this later).

NU continually monitors the system for problems.  When
it detects a problem developing a window rises from the
bottom of the screen warning me and describing the nature
of the problem.  I can then click on a button for a more
detailed explanation and I can choose to have NU correct
the problem.  For example, it might point out that my drive
is getting too fragmented, or that there is a registry prob-
lem, or there are problems with the integrity of the program,
or missing files, just to mention a few.

NU has more features than I can enumerate here.   All I
can do here is briefly list most of them by category.

Finding and Fixing Problems � A complete system check
and fix of problems.

System Improvement � Make your system run faster
and recover disk space by better defrag than Microsoft pro-
vides, optimizing the swap file, finding, and deleting dupli-
cate files to recover wasted space.

Preventative Maintenance � By continually monitoring
system operation as described above.

Trouble shooting � The first thing NU does when you

install it is create disaster recovery files on either a Zip drive
or three floppy disks.

What is new in Version 4.0?
NU has been improved in the following ways.

1.If you have a Zip drive it will find missing and corrupt
systems files and replace them with copies from the Zip
drive.

2.The registry is now monitored continuously for corrup-
tion problems and repair is done automatically.

3.A complete system checkup program is now included
that checks for disk and Windows problems and  improves
performance.

4.A program is provided that can also remove all traces
of selected files or folders from your hard drive if you are
concerned about system security and maximizing free hard
disk space.

5.A program is included  that protects on-screen docu-
ments in the event of a system crash making recovery pos-
sible.

6. If your system crashes while visiting a web site it re-
turns you there when you reboot.

7.Many of the troubleshooting programs can be run di-
rectly from the CD.

8.A program to troubleshoot and tune your modem in the
event of problems.

9.A two floppy disk set of emergency recovery tools to
use in the case of a complete disaster where you cannot
boot from the Win95/98 startup floppy, or the NU CD.

10. A 100+ page manual that is well written and has an
incredible amount of hard disk recovery information.

In other words Symantec took a terrific product and has
made it even better.

In shopping for Norton Utilities I have seen it in the stores
for $39.9+tax and the lowest price I have seen on the web
is $31.95+shipping and handling.   Symantec is offering a
special deal to members of computer user groups that are
members of APCUG (Association of Personal Computer
User Groups) and our club qualifies.   They will ship NU
directly to you.   To purchase NU 4.0 at a special User Group
price of  $29.95 including all shipping, handling, and tax�s,
call 1-800-441-7234 between June 1st and August 15th. You
�must� tell the operator you are referring to �promo code �
U1202

Norton Utilities Version 4.0
Software Review
By: Sol Libes

In The Mail Box
By Paul Kurivchack

This past month was very slow at the mail box except for
a evalulation copy of E-Mail Workshop from Word Place
Inc., the makers of Yea Write.  It is a easy-to-use broadcast
e-mail, address list management software.  I am looking for
a member that has a SMTP server address, to review this
product for a future newsletter.  I will have the software with
me at the June general meeting.
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USB Explained continued from page 3

Windows 95B (the OEM release) and Windows 98 include
USB support. Most systems boards made in the last two
years include two USB root hubs. Installing the USB on a
system requires the installation of the software and turning
on the USB ports in the BIOS. A connecting cable from the
system board to a screw down strip at an available card slot
provides the external USB connections. This twin USB plug
at the rear of the computer provides the exit �root hub� ap-
pearance on the computer. The internal cable with screw
down strip cost about $5.00, so the cost of setting up USB
on a computer is nominal. For those computers that do not
have a built in USB port, there are PCI based USB port
cards that cost about $40 to provide the capability. ATX
systems boards already have integrated external hubs and
no internal cables are necessary.

The USB port extension that was added to my computer
had five wires, one more than the basic four needed for
use. The fifth wire is a heavy black wire and it was suggest-
ed that the wire be clipped before the hub is used. That was
done with no problems. That extra wire, is at most, an extra
ground wire.

The web site www.usb.org provides valuable information
regarding the USB technology. It also includes a program
that tests a computer for USB compliance. This is an easy
way to check out a computer before any USB devices are
added.

The USB Network

What happens when a device is plugged into a USB port?
The wheels are set in motion. The root hub at the computer
senses the presence of the new device and initially com-
municates with the device on �pipe 0,� the default physical
device communications channel. Pipes are the data sub
bands of the hub architecture that maintain the physical
connections of devices. Once a device is recognized, the
root hub interrogates the device to find out what it is and
what it is capable of on pipe 0. All of the devices on the
USB ports are then enumerated and each is assigned a
unique device number, which also includes a correspond-
ing pipe number for physical device communications. The
computer loads the software needed to control the device
and handles its information flow. The hubs are then running
and information is passed in and out of the computer over
the signal leads. The enumeration process is initiated ev-
ery time a device is plugged into or removed from the net-
work. A maximum of 127 devices can be attached to a hub.

Device Support

The USB architecture is defined as an intermediate speed
bus. With its maximum speed of 12 megabits per second,
what are a USB port�s device limitations and what devices
are candidates for attachment?  Clearly, the typical devices
attached to serial and parallel ports are excellent candi-
dates for USB attachment. These include most printers,
modems, pointing devices, scanners, cameras and like de-
vices. Certainly game paddles, joysticks and steering wheels
etc. can be attached to the USB port. In fact special pur-
pose game controllers are a natural since they can be con-
nected and used as needed. Keyboards are now available
for USB attachment.

Microsoft just announced a high quality speaker system
that supports USB as well as traditional sound board sup-

port. The product review indicated that the sounds chopped
at times under game conditions on the USB port, indicating
a borderline USB attachment candidate. However, under
routine computer use USB speakers behaved just fine. USB
attached speakers eliminate the need for a sound board in
the computer hence they play a perceptively clearer digital
sound. Similarly, low end video monitors can be used on
USB, while high end graphics will require the use of the
internal AGP port and a graphics card. Again, as in speak-
ers, the key to low end or high end graphics is based on the
eventual use of the device.

Devices like speakers create a special demand on USB
ports in that they are streaming devices. As such, space on
the USB port must be reserved for them even when they
are quiescent. Such devices are called �isochronous� and
are defined as a special class of supported devices in the
USB architecture.

Conclusion

In conclusion, in looking at the back of a typical comput-
er, the following devices are better left to dedicated PCI or
AGP ports - monitors, speakers and  LANs. The devices
that are reasonably good candidates for USB connection
are printers, scanners, keyboards, pointing devices, game
controllers, digital cameras and modems (excluding cable
modems). Iomega has announced a USB ZIP drive. Other
manufacturers will be adapting this technology to their prod-
ucts over time. There are also products available that con-
vert existing serial and parallel devices to USB devices.

The use of USB in a computer system liberates many of
the physical constraints of cable length and device location
in a Small Office /Home Office (SOHO) environment. It is
reasonable to have multiple devices for special purpose
applications like sheet feed scanners, flat bed scanners and
slide scanners all sharing space on a USB channel. The
end user is free to set up a working environment needed for
their productive use free of the traditional constraints im-
posed by Comm and LPT ports.

The textbook referenced for this article is �USB Explained�
by Steven McDowell and Martin Sayer, Prentice Hall pub-
lisher. The web sites http://www.usb.org  and http://
www.ti.com/sc/usb were also referenced for technical infor-
mation. The web site of Rogers System Specialist, http://
www.rogerssystems.com, was used for USB product pric-
ing. Proof reading was done by Chuck Buchheit, Rob Winch-
ell and Howard Mark of the LVPCUG. Their suggestions
are appreciated.

This article is furnished as a benefit of our membership in
the Association of Personal Computer User Groups
(APCUG), an international organization to which this user
group belongs.  The author,  Karl Rehak, is in his second
term as President of the Las Vegas PC User Group.  Prior
to that he was Vice President for one term and spent some
time being the Advertising Director.  Karl is also SIG (Spe-
cial Interest Group) leader for the Windows Development
SIG.
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Minutes for the General  Meeting
May 10, 1999
By: Ed Weiss

At 7:53 PM, Paul opened the meeting.  He expressed his
thanks to all the volunteers who helped the club cover TCF.
He mentioned that the membership was at 80 paid mem-
bers.  He also mentioned that Microsoft did in fact commit
to give our group a presentation on Office 2000.  If you
attend the presentation, PLEASE be sure to fill out the ques-
tionnaire on the web since this is the only feedback that
Microsoft gets, and it will play a part in whether Microsoft
will give further presentations, and if they will include any
software items for the club.

8:00 PM, Paul turned the meeting over to Sol Libes for
his presentation on �Effective Use Of Email�.  Before he
started, Sol also answered a few questions from the group
about TCF.  Sol then went on to talk about the different

email services that are offered (Juno, Hotmail, Yahoo!mail,
Mailcity, Webaddress, World net Webmail, etc.)  He also
discussed how to find a local ISP (Internet Service Provid-
er) using the l ikes of: www.boardwatch.com,
www.ispfinder.com, www.thelist.internal.com.  Sol also
talked about the software available that is used to read,
write, and save your email, like Eudora, MS Internet mail,
etc.

All in all, the crowd seemed very attentive, and asked Sol
many questions related to the topic.

Sol finished his presentation, returned the meeting back
to Paul, who closed it for the month, and mentioned that
there would be a board meeting on the 17th.

DataKeeper continued from page 3

Minutes for the Executive Board
May 17, 1999
By: Ed Weiss

Attendees:  Paul Kurivchack, Bill Hawryluk, Sol Libes &
Ed Weiss.

Meeting called to order 7:55 PM, Paul commented on the
general meeting, and again on TCF.  The attending board
members were brought up to speed on the discussion be-
tween Paul, and Ken Gordon about PPCUG�s participation
in TCF Y2K.

Several items were discussed about how to get members
to volunteer for that event.

Also discussed were the current number of members, the
amount of money in the club�s treasury, and the schedule
for programs through the rest of �99 and into 2000.

The meeting was closed early because of the lack of at-
tendance by board members, and the state of the road (Dar-
rah Lane being resurfaced).

Step Two, select a �Destination Folder�.  Simply use the
drop down arrow and select the destination or Browse to
select a specific destination location.  One thing to note is
that DataKeeper records the original directory path of the
selected files automatically as part of the back up
information.

Step Three, �Advances Options.  Here you can select
�Continuously Back Up files� for applications that do not
provide auto back up.  �Filter Files� and �Back Up� options
allow for fine tuning of your archiving tasks such as version
dates, wild card queries, spanning media, compression and
password protection.

Lastly, Step Four; �Back Up Now�.  How much simpler
could it be?  Not much!

Restoring is just as simple, follow the numbers with options
of restoring all data, or selected files.  The default destination
being the original location, but again you can browse to your
specific location.  Restore actions include �Overwrite if
backup is newer�, Never overwrite� or �Always�.  At this point

you just click on �Restore� and DataKeeper is off and
running.

As I currently have a LS120 floppy disk drive, I did put
DataKeeper to the test of backing up a couple of directories
and DataKeeper performed flawlessly.  I would have to
assume that since DataKeeper is not sensitive to the backup
media, it would perform as well with Tape, DAT, Zip, Jazz,
or most other media.

If you were in the market for an easy to use hard drive
backup utility program, to replace whatever came with your
Zip drive or other backup hardware, DataKeeper v3 would
be a good addition to your software utility library.

List price is $49.95, User Group price of $25.00 (User
Group web site: http://www.ugr.com/order/) or directly from
PowerQuest Corporation, Orem, UT, at: http://
www.powerquest.com/
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http://www.ppcug-nj.org

PPCUG Member E-mail Directory

Abolins John jda-ir@pluto.njcc.com
Ancier Sherman sancier@ibm.net
Axelrod Albert aaxelrod@erols.com
Best John J. JJbest57@alum.mit.edu
Canavan Thomas TCanavan1@aol.com
Caris Paul pd_caris@csi.com
Carman Tom tom_carman@compuserve.com
Chilton Neal chilforce@aol.com
Clerke Len lenc@castle.net
Cohen Jon jon@pluto.njcc.com
Colucci Frank dasweb1@aol.com
Crossley Helen CrossleyHM@aol.com
Davis Perry perrydavis@compuserve.com
Dinkins-Belton Joyce Joyce8NJ@aol.com
Dodge Bill B-Mdodge@juno.com
Duggins Marsha msd@gfdl.gov
Edge, Jr. Lewis lewis@edgeassoc.com
Einthoven Bella & Wim einthoven@mail.eclipse.net
Ewer Tim tjewer@worldnet.att.net
Foulkes Frank ffoulkes1@aol.com
Gazzillo Vince vgazzillo@otis.state.nj.us
Gerwers Hank PSCI@idt.net
Gilstrap William wkgbill@earthlink.net
Goldberg Ed EdGoldberg@home.com
Goldenberg Kim kim_goldenberg@bigfoot.com
Griegel Wayne wgriegel@ix.netcom.com
Hardy Wayne wayne97wh@aol.com
Hawryluk Bill hawr@compuserve.com
Henney Jerry GBHenney@aol.com
Henry Chuck chenry@eclipse.net
Holly Lois lholly@ariel.Princeton.EDU
Houlihan Bill billh66@juno.com
Johnson Florence kredit@erols.com
Juelch Karl karljnj@nerc.com
Kahan Maurice mkahan@juno.com
Kerslake David Dongsung@Juno.com
Kleinerman Milt & Irma Rafiki5513@aol.com
Kocsis John JKocsis234@aol.com
Konvalinka John jkonvalinka@msn.com
Koosman Milton miltonk2@aol.com
Kurivchack Paul kurivchack_p@compuserve.com
Landis Houston judge@alumni.princeton.edu
Laurie Vic hampsi@bigfoot.com
Lazar Joseph joelazar@nerc.com

Lewis Larry ll@gfdl.gov
Lewis Lloyd Budnorth@juno.com
Libes Sol sol@libes.com
Lin Alex first@bellatlantic.net
Lindbloom Loree loreezl@aol.com
Lipscher Betty forenexts@att.net
Lukpetris Sylvia Sila lukpetris@erols.com
Markward Margaret mteragram@aol.com
Maruska John maruska1@Juno.com
Metzler Joseph 76116.3117@compuserve.com
Miller Doug d.n.miller@worldnet.att.net
Oldenburg Tom oldenburg-ta@worldnet.att.net
Olson Gaylord go@electrim.com
Papier Philip B., Jr. papierp@superlink.net
Parker Nicole nparker239@aol.com
Phadke Laxman lgphadke@home.com
Polignano Vince vincepo@worldnet.att.net
Pratt Zeblon zpratt@aol.com
Pruden David nedurp@aol.com
Reichart Richard reichart@pluto.njcc.com
Rothstein Frederick fnroth@aosi.com
Rouse Ron DrRonRouse@aol.com
Sivakumar Ganga gsivakum@dol.state.nj.us
Sked Bill billsked@aol.com
Sneath Blanche PettieJ@Juno.com
Stockwell Hunt huntstock@aol.com
Steinman Arthur amsteinman@juno.com
Suber Michael J. MPSuber@Juno.com
Sweeton Andrew andrew.sweeton@response-analysis.com
Tayyabkhan Mike tayyabkhan@aol.com
Tenner Edward tenner@clarity.princeton.edu
Treadwell Isaac itreadwell@aol.com
Walthall Ron DKDM83A@prodigy.com
Weaver Perry Weaver@home.com
Wee Tito tito@dragonagro.com
Weinberg Robert bweinb@worldnet.att.net
Weiss III Edward eweiss@eweiss.jvnc.net
Williams Jan SianiPowys@aol.com
Williams Ken krw1948@worldnet.att.net
Williams Rick rick75@aol.com
Willis, Jr. Lloyd lwillis1@prodigy.net
Willis Robert robert4269@aol.com

(Last Update: 4 June 1999)
Send Updates to kurivchack_p@compuserve.com for inclusion in this listing.

Name E-Mail
Last First Address

Name E-Mail
Last First Address

Betty Lipscher

New Members

Thank you for joining us in

1999!

Welcome to the Club!

Consultants Corner

Meyda Online
John Abolins, Sysop
BBS: 609-883-8124

World Wide Web  Home Page:
http://www.meydabbs.com/~jda-ir/

Cascade Media Group, Inc.
Jon Conant

335 Wall Street
Princeton, NJ 08540

609.430.9080   Fax: 609.430.9086
Voice Mail, Win/NT Networks,

Phone Systems & Wiring
Provider of PPCUG Voice Messaging.

Consultants Corner
You can advertise your consulting business for $25 per year in addition to your normal

membership fee. The text space is your or your company�s name plus five lines.



Princeton PC Users Group
P.O Box 291
Rocky Hill, NJ  08553

Microsoft Office 2000
June 14, 1999

Lawrence Library

The Lawrence Library is at the
corner of Business Route 1 South
and Darrah Lane.

From Princeton and North: Take
US Route 1 South, past the Quaker
Bridge / Mercer Shopping Centers.
Continue on approximately 1 3/4 mile
past I295 to the  Route 1 split, stay to
the right to Business Route 1(Brun-
swick Pike). First traffic light is Dar-
rah Lane. Library is on right side. Park
in lot towards Route 1 and to the rear.
Enter Library at main enterance in
front. Meeting rooms A & B are locat-
ed through glass door on Route 1 side
of building.

From Trenton and South: Take
I295 North to US Route 1 South. Li-
brary is approximately 1 3/4 miles
south of I295. Continue south to Busi-
ness Route 1(Brunswick Pike). First
traffic light is Darrah Lane. Library is
on right side. Park in lot towards Route
1 and to the rear. Enter Library at main
enterance in front. Meeting rooms A
& B are located through glass door on
Route 1 side of building.


